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MSGA-WSGA
Together, Discuss I
U. C. Honor System

Outstanding Seniors

Who's Who Honors Twelve
In Ursinus Class of 1954

Twelve members of the senior
honor system at Ursinus
class
have been selected for All
and the part the two student
Coll'ege
Who's Who. The honored
councils would play in its indocstudents
are Alberta Barnhart, Jotrination was discussed at a joint 1
anne Friedlin, Richard Glock, Janet
meeting of the Men's and Women's
Haines, Robert Hartman, Jay Kern,
Student Councils last Monday
Frank Kolp, Marjorie Merrifield,
evening.
John Popowich, J enepher Price,
From the general trend of the
Paul Shillingford, and Maxine
discussion, it was obvious that,
Walker. These seniors h ave been
whether or not the members of
selected after recommendation by
the councils were for the system,
the fa culty, for their scholastic and
they felt it their responsibility to
investigate and present a clear organization of an honor system to
the student body for them to judge
for themselves.
A brief outline of a dormitory
honor system that had been plani
ned by a former president of the
WSG A was read by J en Price to
give an idea of how that particular
part of the honor system works. I
Jay Kern, president of the MSGA,
The Ursinus College Debating
then emphasized the part such a
team showed surprising early seasystem would play in the classroom,
son strength last Saturday, Decemon campus and in personal relaber 5, by breaking even in eight deWHO'S WHO IN THE SENIOR CLASS- Left to right; top I'OW: bates at the Temple Novice Tourtionships between students.
The main problem is how to in- Alberta Barnhart, Joanne Friedlin, Richard Glock, Janet Haines; center nament, sponsored by Temple UniRobert Hartman, Jay Kern, Frank Kolp, Marjorie Merrifield; versity. With a minimum of pracform the student body. The "Y" has row:
bottom
offered to hold seminars on the Walker. row: John Popowich, Jenepher Price, Paul Shillingford, Maxine tice and time for preparation the
subject and someone suggested
affirmative team of Ted Hall '56
that a person from a school which
an Pat Soden '57 scored victories
has recently adopted the system be
over teams from Howard Univerasked to speak to the student body.
sity and Rutgers of Newark- while
Newspaper coverage and the forum
dropping decisions to Maywood
would be other means.
College and st. Peter's College. The
Dean Pancoast also suggested
negative team of Ismar Schorsch
that regular reports be sent to the
'57 and Pete Domer '57 also did reAt the meeting of the MSGA,
The music organizations of Ur- markably well. in defeating Muhladministration. He felt that many
members of the faculty would sup- December 7, the problem of de- sinus College presented their six- enberg and Washington College of
struction in the Men's Dorms was teenth annual performance of Maryland, while losing to Fordham
port an honor system.
The MSGA will meet this even- presented for action. It seems Handel's "Messiah" on Thursday School of Education and Lafayette
ing to vote on whether or not they that the damage has been becom- evening, December 10, at 8:15, in College, the latter by the closest of
are willing to undertake planning ing more serious each year. For Bomberger Chapel, to an appreci- margins. Thus the Ursinus teams
the honor system for Ursinus. The example: toilet bowls have been ative audience which was stirred by compiled their best record at this
WSGA has already signified that blown up, objects have been stuffed the inspiring oratorio. Featured in tournament since 1948 when a 4
they are tired of talk and are down them, doors have been split the presentation which has become and 4 record was also achieved.
ready to support actual planning. in half and people have written part of the Christmas tradition at
The Temple Novice Tournament,
The system of taking all exams on the walls with red crayon. These Ursinus were four soloists, noted an annual affair, is designed to
for their concert and oratorio work give pre-season practice to beginin the crowded S- 12 was discussed. are only a few examples.
Up to this time the offenders -Martha Wilson, soprano; Doris ning college debaters. This year
Joan Fisher has seen Dr. Armstrong, who reported that the sys- have only been forced to pay for Okerson, alto; Marvin Worden, ten- forty-five different colleges from as
tem used last June had been re - their playful maliciousness; but or; and Chester Watson, bass.
far away as New England and
Martha Wilson, soprano, who has Washington, D. C., sent more than
quested by a former student coun- the MSGA feels that this is not
cil which felt that there were not enough and in the future, action appeared in opera, concert, ora- sixty-five different teams to the
adequate proctors for large groups will be taken beyond the fine. torio and summer stock, is at pres- tournament, sponsored by the
taking an exam. It was also dis- Everyone is talking about being Ient, soprano soloist at st. Ann's
(Continued on page 6)
covered that the system had not treated like children and how he · Episcopal Church in Brooklyn
wants to be treated like a mature Heights, New York. We have been
been properly administered.
The annual Christmas banquet individual. Maybe this is what he fortunate in having Miss Wilson as
and dance will be held Wednesday faculty and administratio)'l see. I our soprano soloist in recent years.
For the past four years Doris
night. All students who can are Even though it may be a minority,
Perhaps
the
Okerson
has been alto soloist with
minorities
impress.
asked to bring tree lights and to
Milo Zimmerman and Jen Price
majority
who
is
suffering
should
the
Robert
Shaw Chorale perform(Continued on page 6)
were
crowned Lord and Lady of
do something about the problem. Iing in Carnegie Hall and concert
the
Senior
Ball to climax a delightThere is a ruling at Ursinus · halls throughout the nation. This
ful
evening
of dancing in the
which states that the use or pos- I year's "Messiah" marked Miss OkSunnybrook
Ballroom, Pottstown,
session of intoxicating beverages erson's second appearance before
to
the
music
of
Johnny Austin and
in the College buildings is posi- Ursinus audiences.
his
orchestra,
on
Friday evening.
Marvin Worden, tenor, was new
tively forbidden; this means durEspecially
attractive
decorations
The play reading committee for ing our Christmas festivities, too. to the performance this season. He
carrying
out
the
theme,
"Shades of
the Curtain Club's spring produc- Need more be said than that the has sung leading roles with several
Indigo",
added
grace
and
charm
tion has been selected and is al- fine is expulsion - think before opera companies and this year was
to
the
affair.
Sophisticated
ballerready reading plays so that one you drink.
a semi-finalist in the MetropOlitan
ina silhouettes surrounding a founcan be chosen after Christmas vaAlso pertaining to our Christmas Auditions of the Air.
tain
underneath a blue canopy
This marks Chester Watson's seccation.
festivities, there is to be no singing
Mizz Test is chairman of the in front of the girls dorms after ond year as bass soloist in "The were created by Bev Syvertsen, cocommittee and members include 1 :00 a.m. on Thursday morning. Messiah" at Ursinus College. Just chairman of the decoration comGene Greenberg, Nancy Bergmann, This as well as the rule on in- two months after an honorable dis- mittee.
Jen and Milo were elected by the
Elsie Belz! John Hottenstein, .Fr~nk toxi~ating beverages, will be en- charg'e from the service in 1946, Mr.
senior
class several weeks ago as
Brown, JIm Bowers, Joan Higgms, forced.
Watson was featured as soloist on
outstanding
campus citizens. No
Wayne Millward and Nancy Strode.
several coast to coast broadcasts
one
knew,
until
class president
The play will be a comedy select- CHRISTMAS COMMUNION TO BE including two world Radio PreJack
Popowich
announced
the wined with attention giVen to simple CONDUCTED BY CHI ALPHA
mieres. At present Mr. Watson is
ners,
who
the
Lord
and
Lady
would
staging and costumes and a rather
the bass soloist of the Marble Colbe.
large cast. The play will be .directed
The annual candlelight Christ- legiate Church in New York.
Special features by the orchestra,
by Dr. Donald L. HelfferlCh and mas Colflmunion Service sponsored
In the sixteen years that Hanwill be presented May Day week- by Chi Alpha Society will be held del's "Messiah" has been presented a medley of famous theme songs
end.
Thursday, at 7:00 p.m. in Bomberg- at Ursinus College, the production and a group of lively specialty numer Chapel. The Meistersingers will has grown from a small group of bers added variety to the successsing
at the service and Rev. Alfred students with only piano accom- ful dance arranged by Pat Frey and
Senate Hears Complaints;
Creager will officiate. Because the
(Continued on page 6)
her committees.
Struth Heads Booster Comm. feast of communion is the most inspirational activity of the Christian Morning Watch Services To Be
At . a recent Senate meeting, Church, everyone who desires to
Conducted This Week By V
Several additions to the meals participate is invited.
were suggested. It was requested
Joan Kacik, Joan Kutzer and
Everyone is invited to attend the
that salads be given a more promi- Midge Kramer are in charge of
daily
morning watch services held
nent part in Ursinus menus. They decorations; Walt Long, music;
in
the
Faculty Room of the Library
also requested cocoa at breakfast Betsie Ault, elements; Jack Arethis
week
immediately following
for the non-coffee drinkers. Any good, ushers; Rodney Henrie and
breakfast.
These
services are plangirl may send complaints about Rev. Creager, worship.
ned
and
prepared
by the Student
meals to the Senate meetIngs and
Worship
Commission.
The theme
Jen Price, president of the WSGA,
CHEM SOCIETY
for
this
week
is
"Christ's
Birth As
will turn them over to the steward.
Viewed
By
Joseph,
the
Inn
Keeper,
The
regular
meeting
of
the
The Booster Committee is now
the
Wise
Men
and
Shepherds,
the
functioning. Marge Struth, chair- Beardwood Chemistry Society was
Government,
and
God."
Each
day
a
man, lives in Hobson, and should be held December 7, in S-12. The
present
the
different
person
wlll
.seen for posters for any school meeting was presided over by
:
Jean Pleus and plans were made for mentioned topic.
function.
Last
evening
the
Christmas
the
group
to
tour
the
Firestone
A former complaint that many
girls felt they were charged for tack plant in Pottstown on Friday, De- Candlelight Vesper service was !
Jack Westerhoff Pl'esented a
holes they had not caus.e d was re- cember 11. The society has already held.
reading,
"Room in My Heart for
visited
the
Chemistry
Exposition
ported on by Elsie Belz. It had beeR
Thee."
Musical
selections were renheld
at
the
Commercial
Museum,
8uggested that the girls lnform the
dered
by
the
Meistersingers, acNovember
30.
'4D8DE!ct~:>rs that they did not cause
companied
by
Ethel Lutz, and a
Two
movies,
"A
is
for
Atom"
and
...."•.~, but many girls are stlll
violin
solo
by
Margie
Dawkins was
"Decisions
for
Chemistry"
were
feeling that such an
Marian
Moyer '54.
JOHNNY AUSTIN
accompanied
by
shown
at
the
meeting.
_agemeltlt 11 unsatisfactory.
An

Debating Team
Opens Season
'At Tournament

MSGA Warns Audience Stirred
Men's Dorms By "Messiah", Thu.

Zimmerman, Price Are

Lord, Lady of Sr. Ball

Committee to Pick
Spring Production

I

BEST WISHES
FOR A HAPPY
HOLIDAY SEASON

extra-curricular achievements at
Ursinus during the past four years.
Alberta Barnhart, the senior
representative to the WSGA , is a
Rosicrucian and a member of Tau
Sigma Gamma sorority. "Barnie"
hails from Annville and plans to
teach physical education after
graduating.
Joanne Friedlin, a biology major
from Pitman, N. J., is president of
o Chi and of the Intersorority
Council and also captain of the
girls varsity basketball team. Jo is
a former secretary of her class and
a Senator from 944.
Richard Glock has made his
home town, Maywood, N. J., and
Ursinus cheer hL<5 triumphs on the
football field and baseball diamond.
Richie is social director of Zeta
Chi fraternity and is also one of
the sticky-bun men on campus.
Janet Haines is president of the
YWCA and has also been active
in t he WSGA and WAA. Jan is a
Tau Sig sister from Masonville, N.
J., and is a future physical education teacher.
Rob ert Hartm an presides over
the YMCA and is the manager of
the basketball team. Bob, from
Bluebell, Pa., belongs to Demas
fraternity and is the newly-elected
Vice-President of the Senior Class.
He is a member of the Cub and
Key and intends to teach social
studies.
Jay Kern holds the presidency
of the MSGA and is a member of
Cub and Key and Zeta Chi. Jay is
the head waiter in the campus
dining room and left fielder of the
college baseball team, He lives in
Silver Springs, Md., and is a premed student.
Frank Kolp, from Royersford, is
known as captain of our victorious
football team, president of Cub and
Key and a member of Zeta Chi. As
an education major, Frank will
carry his athletic achievements into
his future work as a teacher of
physical education.
Marjorie Merrifield, from Havertown, Pa., has proven that a math
maj or can handle a hockey stick as
well as a slide rule. Marge brought
honors to herself and Ursinus by
being chosen an All-American reserve hockey player. Marge captained our hockey team and is
also president of the WAA. She is a
Rosicrucian and a member of Tau
Sig.
John Popowich is the newly
chosen president of the senior class
after a three year vice-presidency.
Jack also presides over Demas fraternity and is the shortstop and
co-captain of the baseball team.
Jack's home is in st. Clair, Pa.,
and he will enter Jefferson Medical
College in September.
Jenepher Price, from Wayne, Pa.,
is president of the WSGA, a future
physical education teacher and a
Tau Sig member. Jen recently was
selected goalie for the All-Phila(Continued on page 6)

Alpha Psi Omega Initiates
New Members, Kuebler, Allen
Delta Tau, the Ursinus cast of
Alpha Psi Omega, held formal
initiation for new members last
night in Bomberger Hall. At this
time, Barbara Kuebler and Mary
Jane Allen were accepted into the
national honorary dramatic fraternity.
Barbara Kuebler, a senior from
Berwyn, Pa., is a graduate of John
Bartram High in Philadelphia. She
is a Spanish major and a member
of Alpha Sigma Nu sorority. This
year Bobbie is a junior preceptress
at Bock's.
Mary Jane Allen, also a senior
and a member of Sigma Nu, is an
English major from Allentown. N.J.
She is editor of the Weekly, a
Meistersinger, and partiCipant in
the Messiah chorus. Both girls have
been active in backstage and committee work for the Curtain Club.
After the initiation, refreshments
were served at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. Donald L. HelfIerich.
NOTICE
The next tissue of the Weekly
will appear on January 11.
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EDITGrtlALS

THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT
As the Christmas Season approaches, the Weekly staff, like everyone else, has been enveloped by the Christmas spirit. The pervading
feeling of goodwill makes us reluctant to condemn, as seems to be so
often expected of us.
Instead, we prefer to be thankful for all the advantages we have,
as college students now, and after graduation, rather than pick out
the flaws for criticism, We often place too great an emphasis upon
what is wrong, and realize too little of the good in many things.
We extend to you our sincere best wishes for a Merry Christmas
and a happy and successful New Year.

Barbs and Bouquets
by Charles Kenney '55 and Marvin Rotman '54

10he4 'I,,{. e.

by Bill Wright '55

by Bob Armstrong '54
NO CHRIST THIS CHRISTMAS?
Just what is Christmas? Are you
going to be one of the many who
leave Christ out of Christmas again
this year? Christmas is the birthday of Jesus Christ. The most common way in which he is left out
of the picture is by those lazy and
inconsiderate people who wri l;e
"X-mas" instead of Christmas.
They very neatly remove the name
of Christ and replace it with an
"X". Read the following comparison if you dare, and see if the J:oint
isn't clear.
Pretend that today is your earthly father 's birthday. If this morning you had said "H:lpPY Birthday,
X" instead of saying "Happy Birthday, Dad", what do you think h e
would have thought? When you
sing happy birthday to him tonight, will you say "X" instead of
his name? Of course you wouldn't.
If you kept this up all through his
birthday, don't you think he would
soon become angry? And another
thing. When it, comes time to give
him his gifts, would you give them
out to your friends and give him
nothing?
If calling your earthly father
"X" is wrong, then how can we
reason that it is pleasing to do the
same to our Heavenly Father? If
on your earthly father's birthday
you give gifts only to him, then
why also shouldn't we give all the
gifts to Him and His church? This
seems odd to us, doesn't it?
All we can say is that we should
all try a little more to remember
what Christmas really is. It is
Christ's birthday. If it is at all
possible, let's give Him as much
consideration as we would to our
earthly n eighbors. A good start
would be to take the time to write
out Christmas, and never, never to
write "X-mas."

There are always expenses that are incurred during the college
year which are presented reasonably and are paid without question.
On December 1, there was a notice posted in the mail room and on LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
the bulletin board of the supply store. On it was stated that all pay- To the Editor:
ments on books should be made before December 18, with a penalty of
In their column, "Barbs and Bouquets", Charles Kenney and Marvin
five percent interest placed on the sale, if it was not paid.
Rotman did the girls of Duryea a
In preceding years the bills had been sent home and the people service by exposing their problem
financing the student's education sent in the remittance. This year of painting their dorm and having
the bills have not been sent home and no notificatiqn was given to the to pay for it.
However, because of a misunderstudents.
standing in the facts, they made
Perhaps, it would still be possible to pay the bills with only two two mistakes which have aroused
the anger of several people.
weeks notice. However, the month in which these two weeks occur is
The girls know when they began
also the time of purchasing Christmas gifts, which always amounts to painting their dorm that they were
a considerable expense. Therefore, some revision of this policy was expected to pay for the paint which
Mr. Remig kindly ordered for us at
needed.
wholesale prices, all the while hopAfter conferring with a responsible party, we have attained the ing that perhaps the administrafollowing compromise: The payment of books will be postponed to the tion would later cancel the bill for
a job well done.
week after Christmas vacation without any penalty. We believe that
The second fact, that a faculty
this is a fairly just consideration. Circumstances beyond the control member's alumni contribution had
of the persons managing the supply store, made earlier notification not been deducted from the bill,
was incorrect at the time the
impossible.
paper came out. The column had
• • • • •
been written for a previous paper,
After holding a meeting with the maintenance department, it was and the money was located between
discovered that all facts concerning the "Duryea Case" were not brought the time of the article and the
time the next paper came out.
out. For one thing, Duryea was painted in 1948, only five years ago. However, the money was not deWhen complete adjustment of the facts is concluded, an appropriate ducted from the bill until after I
traced it and went, myself, to the
article will be published.
treasurer's office to have it entered to our credit.
PINNED
But aside from these mistakes,
Barbara Koch '56 to Harry Heide the article should be taken seri'56 of Stevens Technical School. Mr. ously. The point was to bring the
Heide is a member of Theta Xi problem to the attention of the administration, the term being used
The Christmas time is a happy Fraternity, Gamma Chapter.
to cover anyone who can actually
one, but to enjoy its full benefits we
influence the canceling of the bill.
must be in the proper frame of
In the long rub the administramind. Bitterness should be replaced
tion benefits. We who did the work
will graduate, but the improved apby joy, while all feelings of ill will
pearance of the dormitory will restand aside for the finer qualities
Dr. McClure: "If Shakespeare main, a saving of over several hunof thanksgiving and forgiveness. were here today, he would be looked dred dollars in labor to the college.
And so, at this time, the New on as a remarkable man."
And the college is charging us for
Year's Resolution is employed to
Student: "You ain't kidding. He'd the paint!
help pave the way for future com- be more than 300 years old.
We would like to thank Charlie
patability. We would like to add
and Marv for bringing out problem
•
•
•
•
our share to the long list of new
to the attention of the school. In
Spring has sprung,
resolutions that have already been
the meantime, we must still pay
Fall
has
fell,
made:
for the paint.
Winter
is
here,
We hereby resolve to forgive
And it's colder than usual.
Sincerely,
those professors who cover the last
Patricia Garrow,
•
•
•
•
half of the text book in the last
Pres.,
Duryea Hall
J.
Harold
Wellington
died
yesterweek of school.
day
at
his
home
in
Collegeville,
Pa.
•
•
•
We further resolve to refrain
from using those naughty words He is survived by his beloved wife, To the Editor:
Elizabeth, their two sons, Arthur
when the supply store is closed.
The purpose of this letter to the
We would also resolve to make a and Harold and his faithful foun- Weekly is to express our thanks to
firm effort to keep awake in chapel. tain pen, guaranteed not for life, this year's Messiah chorus for the
We of the Weekly staff resolve to but forever.
outstanding job that was done in
• • • •
forgive the Editor for all our
performing this work on December
The car was crowded and the 10. It is true that many m-embers
articles that have been cut.
We resolve to forgive those pro- conductor was irritable.
of the chorus contributed much
"Where is the fare for the boy?" more than their share, but the
fessors who condemn a student for
being late to class, yet continues his he snapped, as the father handed outstanding fact is that every
him one fare.
own class long past the bell.
member gave a great deal of time,
"The boy is only three years ald." effort, and ability. This co-opera..
We hearby 'resolve to refrain
"Three years! Why, look at him. tion of the entire group is evidencfrom bitterness when the text book
is changed in a course that our He's seven if he's a day."
ed, not only in the realization of
The father leaned over and gazed our most financially successful searoommate has had last year.
We resolve to show nothing but earnestly at the boy's face. Then son, but also in the more importgratitude toward those professors he turned to the conductor.
ant and undeniable fact that this
"Can I help it if he worries?" he year the performance was, from
who delight in the presentation of
unannounced exa~.
asked.
the musical point of view, the most

Resolutions for
A Happy New Year

WHITEY'S WIT

Thinking Out Loud
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OBSERVATIONS UNLIMITED
by Joan Higgins '54
December is well under way and the season's spirit is here in full
swing. Christmas at Ursinus holds so many cherished memories for
the students. We look forward to two Christmases-one here and one
at home.
The practice teachers celebrated the completion of their work
on Thursday, at the Nest, . The general feeling is "Glad it's over,

but I'll miss the kids."
Ed Sella received a six week deferment from Uncle Sam. He plans
to teach until he is called.
Johnny Austin's orchestra at the Senior Ball has received
favorable comments-good variety and no extended intennissions.
The latter is rare, anymore.
A good morale builder and teacher will not be with us next semester. The reason-a wedding on December 20. Best wishes, Miss
Fretz.
Since this column did not appear in last week's paper, we
would like to take this opportunity to congratulate the cast of
"All My Sons" on their excellent performance.
Thank goodness the small game season is over. It seems that
some hunters on campus can't distinguish between a cow and a rabbit.
Reports are that dairy farmers in the Collegeville area don't appreciate
such mistakes.

Ursinus to Participate
In Bridf!e Tournament
OJ

tional titles, one cup for the college
of the pair scoring highest on the
East-West hands and one cup for
the college of the North-South
hand winners. Each of the four individual national winners will receive a smaller cup for his permanent possession. Each college competing in the tournament for the
first time in 1954 will be presented

Ursin us College is one of the
more than 600 colleges and universities throughout the United States
invited to compete in the 1954 National Intercollegiate Bridge Tournament. An invitation of entry
(Continued on pag~ 6)
was sent last week to deans and
directors of college unions by the
National Intercollegiate Bridge
RIDING HORSES TO RENT
Tournament Committee, of which
and
Louis D. Day Jr., of the University
of Pennsylvania is chairman.
The 1953 campus Contract Bridge Lessons Given by. ppointment
champions at Ursinus were Pat
Collegeville 3676
Frey, Nancy Morrell, Al Field and
Walter Herring.
All play will be by mail and will
"FOOD FOR ALL TIMES"
be conducted on the individual
MINNICK'S RESTAURANT
college campuses in a single session, on a date fixed by the tournaand Soda Fountain
ment director between February 17
Trappe, Pa.
and 21. These hands will then be Main Street
Closed
all
day
Monday
returned to committee headquarters where they will be scored by
Geoffrey Mott-Smith, author and
contract bridge authority, who
THE INDEPENDENT
will determine campus, regional
"PRINTING NEEDS FOR
and national winners.
Prizes will include trophy cups
ALL OCCASIONS"
for the colleges winning the naCollegeville
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Cherry of Now selling Shellenberger's Candy
Hatboro, Pa., announce the engageCREAM PUFFS Wed. & Frl
ment of their daughter, Priscilla
Ann '56, to David Scott Garlich '55,
"THE BAKERY"
son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman A.
Collegevlile
Garlich of Lansdale, Pa.
473 Main Street
vibrant, polished, and dynamic in
our sixteen-year history.
Dresses
Skirts
Again, our thanks for a perNylons
Suits
formance which sets a new high
Blouses
Sweaters
that will surely be difficult for future choruses to match.
THE •SARA· LEE SHOP
Dr. Philip and the
554 Main Street. Trappe
Music Club officers

SUPPLY

STORE

--.JL

II
"Cross roads of the campus"

•
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Awards Available
For Graduate Work

Mr. Dolman and Dr. Rice Bring
Varied Experience to New Job
variotls

The First Ursinus Christmas
" Fun in a Magical Snowfall"

Information concerning
graduate
school scholarships has
by Harold Smith '55
Not very many people know about dean announced a $50 cut in tuiin
the
Dean's
office.
d .
been
received
this Christmas story, but now it tion. The greatest present ever The Weekly is featuring the more
As all good ~ee.kly readers know, taught at William and Mary urmg
shall be told . Once, long ago, when was an "AJJ from every teacher, important details of these awards as of the. begmnmg of the. ~ew the rest of the year. He is at
. Ursinus was just a baby, a great and an additional grant of un- and further information may be terr~ . Fe?IUary 1, 1~54, Mr. ~Ill1am present a resident of Collegeville, is
snowstorm blanketed the town of limited cuts.
obtained in the Dean's office.
PettIt WIll take hIS place m the married and has two children,
Collegeville. It wasn't an ordinary
Of course, the UC men and wom. .
Dean's Office. Consequently, there Kathy, ten, and Geoff, six. Mr .
snowfall; it was, indeed, a magical en resented the fact that they
The Graduate DIvisIOn . of t.he are two important changes in the Dolman serves Collegeville
as
one. No one could get in or out of couldn't go home for their vaca- Whorton Schoo~ of the UnIVerseIty Office of the Registrar. Mr. Geoffrey President of the Board of Health,
the little town; yet, the people tion. Everyone had made great of ..PennsylvanIa. anno~nces free I Dolman will move from the post Vice-President of the Collegeville
could go about as they pleased- plans for those two fabulous weeks. tUltl?n scholarshIps fO! the. a.ca- I of Assistant Registrar to that of School Board and a s a member of
within the town's limits.
But, most important of all, not go- demlC year 1954-55. Those elIgIble Registrar, and Dr. Allan Lake Rice the Collegeville - Trappe
Joint
At first all the students on cam- ing home meant not having an are men and women who work t~- v7.11 become Assistant Registrar.
School Board. Mr. Dolman enjoys
pus were miserable. Christmas va- opportunity to study for the on- ward the degree of master of bUSI-.
b
f ili
all outdoor sports, particularly
Mr. Dolman ha~ een a am ar sailing and lacrosse.
cation was only three days away; coming finals. It was really hor- ness administration or master of
Doctor Allan Lake Rice, Profeshow could they go home? After rible; how would they pass? The governmental administration. Ap- fig~re on the Ursmus scene a\a~
~sslstant Professor of Eng 1:8
much serious thought, the Dean students finally realized their des- Plications must be filed before SInce
sor of German, was born and eduSeptember
. ,1949
. . The des
. lg.
issued a proclamation; it stated tiny-the next weeks would be hec- March 1, 1954. They should be ad- I
dressed to the Director, Whorton nat~d RegIstrar was born and Ia!S~ cated in Philadelphia; he attendthat since no one could get away tic.
Graduate
Division of Business and ' ed m Swarthmore, Pennsy!va~~a, ed West Philadelphia High School
because of the magical spell, the
So came the climax to this winGovernmental
Administration.
Ihe, also, atte~ded the ,?nIVelslty as well as the University of Penntwo weeks would be spent on cam- terland fantasy ... the Dean an..
of PennsylvanIa from whIch he re- sylvania where he earned his depus. There was a tremendous nounced that there would be no
Georg.etown UnIVerSIty Graduate ceived the degrees bachelor of arts grees. During World War II, Dr.
schedule worked out parties, finals! Everyone would automatic- Sc~ool mforms us . that. SChOlar- I and master of arts. While attend- Rice served for three years in
dances, plays - oh, just every- a.J.ly pass the course with flying sh~ps and Fello:"shlPS WIll be ap- ing the University of Pennsylvania, Sweden as Assistant Naval Attache.
thing! The students went fl'om colors! You can imagine the pan- pomted on Apn~ 1, 1954. Awa~ds IMr. Dolman was elected Captain (Dr. Rice tells of the great diffidorm to dorm celebrating! It was demonium which broke loose all may be made m the. followmg of the Lacrosse Team in 1941 and culty he had attempting to enter
the grandest time in the history of over Collegeville. The Christmas fielct.:': as~ronomy, chemlS~ry, ec.o- j also became a member of Pi Kappa Sweden, which was completely
the college! Everything was at a spirit lasted all throughout the nomlCs, hlStO~y, matI:-e.matlCs, phll- Alpha fraternity.
surrounded by the Axis during the
stand-still; even the long faithful school year - up until June. The osophy, phYSICS, polltlcal SCIence
t
t d th l'f war; he had to wait all summer in
mail service stopped entirely.
UC people were all given the vaca- and International relations. StipWO~ld War II m errup e e l e London until there was a night
But the social life was at an all- tion during the period which would ends range from tuition scholar- of Mr. Dolm~n, and he serv.ed for dark enoug'h for a plane to safely
time peak. Everybody had dates normally have been "final time". ships to fellowships of $1,500 or five years WIth the Army m the reach that encircled land.). While
those two weeks; it was heavenly.
Thus, we see what a wonderful more. Applications should be sent I Eu~ope~n theater wI:-ere he saw in Sweden Dr. Rice married, and,
Durirlg this time all UC students thing that magical snowfall really to the Dean of the Graduate School, actl~n m North Afnca, France, at present, he and his wife live in
Georgetown University, Washing- B~lglUm, Holland and G~rf!1~ny Collegeville.
feasted like kings - they had was.
7 DC before March 1 1954.
WIth tl,le Second Armored ~lvlSIOn .
steaks, french fries, ice-cream, and
Merry Christmas! See you next t
on
,
..
,
.
'
While m the Army he attamed the
Dr. Rice was one of the first
cake every day. Best of all, the year!
Goucher Colle~e WIll present rank of Captain.
people to introduce HO gauge
twenty fellowshIPS op~n to all
After the war, Mr. Dolman served model railroad equipment to the
women graduates of lIberal arts as Assistant Dean of Admissions at United States. It seems as though
NORRIS LAUNDRY
colleges with an aca~emic average Penn during the summer, and Dr. Rice first became interested in
LANBES MOTOR CO.
of B or better. ThIS award, for
this gauge after reading about it
SPEED-E-CLEANERS
graduate
study
leading
to
the
dein a British model railroad cataFORD SALES and SERVICE
Norristown, Pa.
gree of master of education, is to School of Arts and Sciences has logue, and he decided that he
Campus Agents
encourage liberal arts students to made available approximately 300 would like to examine some of this,
Collegevllle & Yerkes, Pa.
become elementary school teachers. scholarships and non-teaching fel- then unusual gauge, equipment.
Jim Bright & Andre Blanzaco
The deadline for application is lowships for study in courses offer- After studying the British models
June 15, 1954. Applicants should ed at the Graduate School, ranging he helped to put on the market
write
to the Director of Admissions, from anthropology, forestry, ge- one of the first of the HO model
DORSEY'S SHADY NOOK
VALLEY HOUSE HOTEL
ology and landscape architecture kits in America. .
Gouchee College, Towson 4, Md.
LUNCHEONETTE
For
those
interested
in
studying
to philosophy and Sanskrit. The
Dr. Rice also wrote extensively
Route 73
abroad,
four
fellowships
of,
£700
possibilities
are
endless.
Applicaon
the merits of HO gauge in variZEPS
PIZZA
SKIPPACK,
PA.
each
for
study
at
either
Oxford
or
tions
must
be
submitted
to
the
ous
model railroading magazines.
DANCING
Cambridge
University
during
1954Graduate
School,
24
Quincy
Street,
He
and
a friends went into busiRoute 29
Center Point 3259
55, will be awarded to qualified Cambridge 38, Massachusetts, by ness under the name HO and
American students under the terms February 8, 1954.
Company and produced a new line
of
the
Charles
and
Julia
Henry
.
Harvard
and
Radcliffe,
in
conof model kits. Gordon Varney,
Enjoy the cazy atmosphere of .
Fund. Both men and women stu- junction, have also made available founder of Varney and Company
dents are eligible who are recent scholarships for study in the medi- (makers of HO model railroad
distinguished graduates or who will cal sciences for candidates for equipment) and a Mr. Mantua
receive the Bachelor's degree with Ph.D. degrees.
...
(Mantua and Company is another
distinction before July 1, 1954. ApFreshmen and sophomores should HO model railroad manufacturer)
plicants must present a definite take special notice of the following: were customers and friends of Dr .
.LUNCHEON & DINNER Served daily & Sunday
scheme of study or research. Ap- Any student planning to apply for Rice. When Dr. Rice's affau's no
Catering to
plications close January 15, 1954, Fullbright scholarships should ap- longer permitted both teaching
and may be obtained from the ply in October of their junior year. and the manufacture and sale of
Banq uets
Private P~rties
Social Functions
office of the Secretary of Yale Uni- The application deadline for Rhodes model railroad equipment, the
Phone: Linfield 3556
versity, New Haven, Conn.
Scholarships is October 31 in the doctor chose teaching, to the greatI Harvard University Graduate senior year.
er gain of Ursinus.
RaUTE 4:;12 - LIMERICK

I

I

I

LAKESIDE INN
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I
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How the
stars got
started ...
Tyrone Power says: "I had it

tough bucking 'tradition' to get
into movies. First, a famous
great-grandfather actor, same name.
Grandfather and Dad, too - both big in
the theatre. I was barker at a Fair before
anyone gave me a chance. Then, bit player,
understudy, hard work and eventually I made it!"

Start smoking
Camels yourself
Smoke only Camels
for 30 days and find
out why Camels are
first in mildness, fiavor and popularity!
See how much pure
pleasure a cigarette
can give you!

"J TRIED CAMELS
FOR 30 DAYS.
TH r;y HAVE TH r;
MILDNESS. I WANT
AND THE RICJ-l

FLAVOR
TJ-lAT SUITS ME
TO AT!
THEy'LL SUIT
YOU I TOO! /I

•
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Paolone Leads Matmen; Phyl Stadler Is
Expect Excellent Season Hockey CaptaiH
The Ursinus College wrestling
squad, rated one of the strongest
m recent years by Director of Athletics Everett M. Bailey, has begun
practice for its opening meet of
the 1954 season with Swarthmore
College, January 9.
This year's squad, bolstered by
three returning lettermen and a
host of promising freshmen candidates, will be led by 130-pound
captain Al Paolone, a junior from
Upper Darby and a third-place
medal winner in the Middle Atlantic Conference Championships
last season.
Dawkins, M.A.C. Champ
He will be ably assisted by Ed
Dawkins, 123-pound junior and
Middle Atlantic Conference champion who reached the semi-finals
of the N.C.A.A. championships at
Penn State. Dawkins, also of Upper Darby, competed in the United
States finals in the Olympic tryouts
d'
rfi d
b ·
t
b f

Ilottoutedof performance
from highly
freshman Dick Padula. This

137-pounder from Upper Darby was
named outstanding wrestler in the
District I , PIAA championships
last year. At 147 pounds he will
have promising frosh Dick Briner,
ex-wrestling captain of Reading
High and Bob Guth, three year vet;
either veteran Fred Godshall or
frosh Jim Dunn is expected to fill
the 157-pound slot.
Freshman Dick Heydt of Reading
High will enter at 167 pounds. Nick
Chapis, of Upper Darby, will aid
Aucott at 177 pounds, and the
heavyw'eight spot will either be
taken by newcomer Frank Kolp of
Royersford or freshman J erry
Nunn of Upper Darby.
Last season the Ursinus grapplers
compiled a record of 3 wins and 4
loses. The Bruins downed Swarthmore, Drexel and Muhlenberg,
while losing to Lafayette, Delaware,
Haverford, and Bucknell. Three
~it~o~a Sh~u?J:r i~j~~'y ~~~ac~~_ lettermen were lost at grad uation
paign. Rounding out the letter win- last June.
ners is the experienced and improved George Aucott, 177-pound
contender from Germantown, Pa.
Two Outstanding Frosh
Coach Kuhrt Wieneke expects a
Yarns

- Notions - Cards
COLLEGEVILLE

BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
478 Main st., Collegeville, Pa.
Phone 6061
Iona C. Schatz

LIN and EL' S

LUNCHEONETTE
ZEPS - STEAKS - HOT DOGS
HAMBURGERS - SOFT DRINKS
COFFEE - MILK SHAKES
ICE CREAM
-

Orders Delivered Call Collegeville 2761

We make your Campus Jackets

by Dick Bowman '55

Ph~llis Stad?er, a sophomore
For an athletic season to be a
physIcal educatIOn majo~ from Fa.ir I complete success, all the major
Haven, New Jersey, wIll captaI~ sport teams must have a winning
the 195.4 hockey ieam when . It record. That is how a season is
ts
t
opens 1 season nex ye~r.
. judged according to hard facts, ex. Phyll, who ros~ to a varsIty pOSI- cIuding the character-building eletIOn after openmg the season at ments and so forth considered imleft inner for the jayvees, did not portant by some. Well, it is danplay hockey last year bec.ause she gerous to pick up a crystal ball
h
b
ad roken her leg playmg so~t- now-a-days, but I am going to
ball. Instead she managed the thIrd venture out on the proverbial limb
tea~.
.
and guess that the loyal Bruin
WIth seve~al o.f the mamstays of fans who so enthusiastically supthe fo~wald lme lost through ported the Fall sports squads will
graduatIon, Coach . Eleanor Snell reap a reward during the Winter
brou.ght the speedy mner up to the months-that of seeing a winning
·v~rslty ..Th ere she proved herself basketball team and a winning
~Ith agIle ball-control and scor- wrestling team as well.
mg power.
.
To date, the fast-moving, highAn all-around. athlete, Phyl IS scoring basketeers, led by sharpnow a second stnng forward on the I shooter Herbie Knull and able
bas~etban team,. and when ~he was floor-leader Bill Burger have mopa fleshman, gamed the first base ped two opponents in two tries.
post on th~ softball t.eam. She . Temple Pharmacy was the first
also p!ayed Jayvee tennIS.
victim, 84-66 and Susquehanna fell
SpOI.ts. are her hobby, too: Horse- by the wayside to the tune of a
~ack ndmg and golf ra~e hIgh, 3: nd 78-53 thumping. Blessed with such
m the summer she enJoys boatmg dependable performers as deadalong the New Jersey shore..
eye Ralph (Shoes ) Schumacher,
Phyll was gra~uated from Lmden last year's high scorer, and other
Hal~ Prepara~OI y School. Here at standouts like Gene (TaO HarriS,
Ursmus she IS, secretarr-treasu~er Carl Smith, Paul Neborak and newo! the WOl?en s AthletIc AssocIa- comers Art Ehlers and Jack (aptI.on , and IS a mem~er of Tau propriately named 'Sneaker-you
SIgma Gamma soronty.
can only have one 'Shoes' on a
team) Schumaker, Ralph's cordThesis and Term Papers Typed

connecting little brother, the torrid pace should be maintained.
On the mats, captain Al Paolone,
a third-place Middle Atlantic Conference Championship winner himself, will be supported by M.A.C.
crown winner Ed Dawkins and returning letter-man George Aucott.
This nucleus of winners wrestle in
the 130, 123 and 177 pound class respectively. Expected to be great
assets are freshmen Dick Padula
and Dick Briner, who will probably
tip the scales at 137 and 147 pounds
in that order. Padula was voted the
high school District I PlAA Outstanding Wrestler last year, and
Briner captained a
successful
Reading High squad last campaign.

KIMBERTON TAVERN

I
I

DELMA M. EVANS
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
Borough Hall Building
Royersford , Pa.
Phone 1175-J
Hours: 9 a.m . to 5 p.m. Daily,
Saturday work by appointment.

Orchestra every Friday
and Saturday Night.
3 miles west of Phoenixville
on Route 113

NEED A HAIRCUT
See . . .
Claude, Claude Jr. or Ernie

COLLEGVILLE INN DINING ROOM

at 313 Main Street

Former Kopper Kettle
management.

CLAUDE MOYER, Prop.

Phone: CoIl. 4236

REICH MANS SPORTING GOODS
526-28 DeKalb st.
Norristown, Pa.
NO-5-0500

RAHNS

LATEST COLLEGE SURVEY. SHOWS LUCKIES LEAD AGAIN

GRILLE

Last year a survey of leading colleges
throughout the country showed that
smokers in those colleges preferred
L}lckies to any other cigarette.
This year another far more extensive
and comprehensive survey-supervised
by college professors and based on more
than 31,000 actual student interviewsshows that Luckies lead again over all
other brands, regular or king size ... and
by a wide margin! The No. 1 reason:
Luckies taste better.
Smoking enjoyment is all a matter of
taste, and the fact of the matter is Luckies
taste better-first, because L.S./M.F.T.Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. And
second, Luckies are made better to taste
better. So, Be Happy-Go Lucky!

From a snack to a
Full Course Dinner
Dolly Madison Ice Cream
Closed Mondays
Television
Phone: ColI. 2551

KENNETH B. NACE
Complete Automotive Service
5th Ave. & Main St.
Collegevtlle, Pa.

A. W. Z I M MER MAN
Jeweler
339 Main st., Collegevllle ph. 5171
Jewelry - Gifts - China.
Glassware
Small Electric Appliances
EXPERT SHOE REPAIR SERVICE
Lots of mileage left in your old
shoes-have them repaired at

LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
(Opposite American Store)
Main Street
Collegeville
Also a line of NEW SHOES

COLLEGEVILLE SUPER MARKET
Low Every Day Prices
Plenty of Free Parking
Open Thursday & Friday 'til 9 p.m.

POLLY'S SHOP
Small Candies
716
Phone:

GIFTS - Large
Greeting Cards
Main Street
Collegeville 7098

Atlantic Gas & Oils - Lubrication
Firestone Tires and Batteries
Minor Repairs

Walt Brown's ATLANTIC Service
460 Main st. ph. 2371 Collegeville
Skirts

Sweaters
Blouses
Socks - Bose

Diana's Fem " Tot Shopp.
347 Main' Street
Collegeville, Pa.

FRANK JONES
ATJil.,ETIC OUTFITTERS
228 West Main st.
Norristown, Pa.

PRODUCT 01'

~~~~

AMERICA'S LEADINO MANUFACTURER 01' CIOARETTES

eA.T.Co.
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Maliken, Aden are Most Valuable aye s
Bears Fall to Juniata;
Wallop Pharmacy, 99-83
Gene Harris Stars, But Cagemen Drop First Game;
Spanglermen Win in Runaway; "Shoes" Leads Scoring

Football Fullback, Soccer
Halfback Receive New Honor

BeIIes Begln
· Pracbceo
·
Frle· dl·In Leadsagers
C

Ben Maliken, pile-driver of the
Ursinus backfield, and Mel Aden, I
stalwart center-halfback of the -

~~~~~~;:a~~~e~~e f~~e~;~e~~~~ ~~:~

son. At recent meetings these men
were chosen to receive the newly
installed Varsity Club citation to
be presented at the annual Varsity
Club banquet in the Spring.
Maliken a 60-Minute Man
Maliken, a Business Administrat·
. f
Ab
Park N J
IOn major rom s ury
,..,
was a 60-minute man even before
the limited substitution rule was
put into effect. A real line-smasher
on offense, Maliken averaged 49
yards per carry while scoring 2 TDs.
Defensivel~, the 5-foot 9-inch, .180pound gndder
played
mIddle
backer-up. His fiery drive on offense was a constant threat, and
enabled the Bruins to pack a onetwo punch with Ben taking the role
of "Mr. Insid_e" and speedy Dick
Glock taking the "Mr. Outside"
role.
Ben is married and the father
of a two-month old son, Gregory
Scott. His play despite many injuries has served as an inspiration
to the 1953 grid machine.
Aden Unanimous Choice
Aden, a versatile and aggressive
defensive standout, was the unanimous choice of the soccermen. His
steady play at center-half rallied
the booters on many occasions
when enemy teams were threatening to score.
The 5-foot 11-inch, 175 booter
star is an economics major and was
the original captain elect for the
1953 season. However, he was forced to take a job in industry and
felt that he could not devote the
time that a captain should spend
with his team. Such an admirably
unselfish decision indicates the
.
Ad
.
d
high calIbre of man
en lS, an
clearly shows why his teammates
regard him as their most valuable
player.
The curly-haired soft-spoken
Aden is a native of Argentina with
over six years of soccer experience,
two at Ursinus.
________

The Ursinus Bears kept pace with' When Ursinus romped to an ima fast breaking Juniata five for I pr~ssive 99-73 win over Ph.iladelthree quarters last Wednesday but phia ~harm~cy Saturday, It was
.'
the thIrd triumph for the courtfell before a last pellod surge, 77- men in four starts. The I'nvI'ncI'ble
65 for the Bears first loss at home Ralph (Shoes) Schumacher led the
and their first reverse in three scoring pace, as usual, with 25
games this year.
points.
Jake Handzelek, Juniata's ace set
"Shoes" Hits for .70 Average
shot artist, who also specialized in
The significant point is that he
hit on 10 of 14 shots from the floor
lay-ups at the end of fast breaks, and added five fouls to compile hU;
was the top scorer of the contest. total. Co-captain Herb Knull was
Handzelek notched 14 field goals in second with 17, on seven-and30 tries for 20 points. LeRoy Hall- three, Paul Neborak had 12, and
man and George O'Brien had 16 Carl Smith and co-captain Burger
had 11 each.
and eleven markers respectively for
As the half ended, the game was
the winners.
a very close 41-39 Ursinus thanks
Harris Leads Attack
to a one-hander 'from th~ corner
After trailing at the first quar- by Knull, who ripped the cords with
three seconds remaining.
ter 13-10, the Bears, led by Gene
Second String Hits Torrid Pace
Harris, drove to a 31-29 halftime
In the third quarter it was Uradvantage.
But after leading
throughout most of the third sinus all the way. Schumacher and
quarter, Ursinus fell behind 52-48 Knull fired the fast break and
at three periods because of baskets poured it on to the tune of 27
by Charlie Gross and Handzelek points, enabling the local Bruins to
post a 68-54 margin with 15 minand a foul by O'Brien.
utes
remaining. Shortly after,
Bears Fall Beh.ind
Coach Harry Spangler, gave the
Keeping to a man-to-man press, second stringers a chance and
the Bears fell behind in the final they improved matters by racking
period as Juniata, sensing a victory, up 31 points in the last frame.
stepped up their fast break. HendThe New Mr. Burger
zelek added five baskets of the 25
points the visitors piled up in the
As a welcome change, Mr. Burgfinal stanza.
er showed some of his deadly
Juniata's win can be seen in the shooting form and hit on four
statistics. They hit for 33 of 71 goals and three free throws to
floor shots as compared to 25 of add scoring punch to his tradi72 for the Bears. Ursinus played a tionally outstanding ball-handling
clean defensive game, for the visit- and defensive play. Burger, always
ors had only 15 foul tries the entire a floor-general first class, has been
game.
a little shy when it came to letting
fly.
Maybe, now, he will use some
Ursinus
G. F. Pts.
of
his
point-producing talent and
Knull, f ........................... 2
5
9
please
the fans that continually
Neborak, f ....................... 1
3
5 urge him
to do so.
Ehlers, f ........................... 0
o 0
Harris
a Hustler
C. Smith, f ....................... '3
1
7
Owens, c ........................... 1
2
4 . Another important factor in the game for a half. The aggressive forR. Schumacher, C......... 8
3
19 rout was the hustle and driving ward countered 21 points, second
high for the evening. He was active
o 0 force of Gene Harris who bucketed in
J. Schumacher, C ......... 0
some alert defensive play midBurger, g ........................... 3
1
7 10 on three-and-four.
way in the second quarter when
o 14 For Pharmacy, it was the keen Pharmacy
Harris, g ........................... 7
lads stole the ball or inshooting of burly Mark Kauffman
tercepted
four
tUne in a row and
Totals .................... 25 15 65 that kept the visitors in the ball
pulled to a 39-39 tie just before the
conclusion of the half.
Jayvees Win, 73-61
In the Jayvee game, Reid Watson's Little Grizzlies pulled off a
decisive 73-61 triumph with Elliott
Winograd's 21 points leading the
For two weeks there have been · Carolyn DeOlden, Nancy Strode. pack. Jack Sc~umacher was numI ber two man WIth 16.
many half drowned looking girls and Sue H 0 I meso
appearing at dinner on Monday ==============~====-==========
and Tuesday nights. These are the
gals who travel to Norristown to
the YWCA to practice for ,the
swimming team.
Many Experienced Swimmers
This year there is an exceptionally large number of newcomers,
who have already had experience
in competitive swimming. This is
one reason why it looks as though
the team will have an outstanding
season.
Another reason is the expert
coaching of Ursinus graduate "Sis"
Bosler. "Sis", a former member of
Ursinus' swimming team is returning as coach for the second year.
~~2j
Syvertsen Captains Mermaids
Bev Syvertsen, a veteran breaststroke and free style swimmer will
captain the team this year. Other
returning members of last year's
team are: Joan Strode, Joan Leet,
-Carol Loper, Ginny Stecker, Jeanne
Baln, Kay Hood, and Nancy Evans.
Those newcomers who hope to land
berths on the team are Lucy Fay,
Get Home Sooner and Surer. Weather and holiday traffic delays
Nancy Craig, Em Hallman, Louise
can't cut vacation time. The train trip with your crowd is part of
Becker, Pat Castle, Sonia Steventhe fun, too. So are those swell dining car meals! And you can
safely stretch vacJltion's end to the very last party, yet still get
Janet Miller, "CUla" NorriS,
II

,

Over Forty Report for First Sessions;
Numerous Forwards Bolster Attack
Deep forward strength and the
ability of the few available guards
will be expected to carry the 1954
girls basketball team to another
successful season as Coach Eleanor
Snell conducts early practice prior
to the opening game with Rosemost, February 3, on the opponent's
floor.
Friedlin Captain
Led this year by Captain Joanne
Friedlin, speedy high-scoring forward and spark of last year's varsity, the Belles will try to better
last year's successful season of
only two losses. Both those losses
were to strong teams from Temple
and Beaver.
Probable varsity lineups will include Jo Friedlin, tall pivot ace Jo
Kuhn, and speedy set-shot artist
Marge "Mom" Watson. Phyl Stadler, Reb Mason, Ruth Heller, Polly
Taylor, Ricky Bauser, Nesta Lewis,
Barbara Rack and versatile Jen
Price follow closely and can be
counted on to push the "Big Three"
into performing consistently well.
Three Marges at Guard
On the defensive side of the picture, Marge Merrifield, a regular
for three years, leads the candidates. Marge Abrahamson, a varsity player since her freshman
year, although she has never started, and steady freshman perform-

er Marge Dawkins complete the defensive trio.
Converted guard Jen Price, Annette Dannenhower, Agnes Murphy, Marilyn Freeman and Pat
Garrow stand in reserve. Since all
but one of the guards are of average height, ability will be the main
factor in the defense.
Only one of the leading candidates is a freshman, but many
first year girls show promise which
can be developed. Other freshman
competitors include Dottie McKnight, Roxie Albertson, Doris
Lockey, Pat Castle, Jan Laufferm,
Sue Sawson, Betty Tayes, June
Davis, Mary Jo Turtzo, Carol King,
Patti Dandrea, Marylou Adam, Jane
Dunn, Barbara Beal, Diane Arms,
Anne Schick, Carol Krohn, Dolores
Lamm and Ann Derk.
Sophomores include Robin Blood,
Carolyn DeOlden, Shirley Davis,
Tookie Bream, Steve Stoneback
and Faith Helmle. Among the juniors are Bobbie Harris, Mary Lou
Singer and Bunny Hockenbury.
The schedule is as follows:
Feb. 3-Rosemont .................. away
Feb. 11-Drexel .. ............. ......... home
Feb. 17-Beaver ........................ home
Feb. 22-Bryn Mawr ................ home
Feb. 23-Albright .................... away
Feb. 25-Chestnut Hill .......... away
March 3-West Chester ........ away
March 6-Penn ........................ away
March 10-E. Stroudsburg .... home
March IS-Temple .................. home

MEET and EAT
JT THE

COLLEGE DINER
First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville

Never Closed

Syvertsen Captains Mermaids;
Excellent Season Expected

for extra

holiday time .•.

GO BY
TRAIN

back to school on time!

Wrestling Schedule
9-3:00-Swarthmore .. home
12-7:30-Lafayette ...... away
13-3:00-Delaware ........ home
17-8:00-Haverford ...... away
2O-2:30-Bucknell ........ away
23-8:00-Muhlenberg .. awQ.f
28-8:00-Dreiel ............ home
5, 8- M1ddle Atlantic
9h11W1PlOlaablpe at Gettysburg.

Save 25% of the Coach Fare by traveling horne and back with
two or more friends on Group Economy Plan Tickets. They're good
on trips of *100 miles or more. Gather a group of 25 or more and
you can each save 28% traveling long-distance together on the same
train ... then, returning as a group or individually.
·fI:1lcept

between statiOflIl bovnded btl New Yo~k Citll;
Lancallter. Pa.; and WallhingtOfl. D. C.

lor trips

Con.ult Your Local Railroad Tlck.t A..ent W.II in Advance
of D.parture Date for D.talled Information

EASTERN RAILROADS
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Debating Team

CALENDAR

(Continued rrom page 1)

Temple University Department of
speech. Ursinus was thus afforded
the chance of meeting many
schools from different areas and of
different sizes and types.
Manager Ted Hall is anxious to
have any Ursinus students, with or
without previous debating experience, come out for the squad.
Meetings will be held on Wednesdays at 12:30 p.m. in Bomberger
Hall, Room 4. Students with any
argumentative ambitions should
come to these meetings or see members of the squad personally. Other
members of the squad, hold-overs
from last year, are John Hottenstein, Tom Downey, and Jack
Strickla nd. Dr. A. G. Kershner,
who served as Ursinus' judge at
the Temple Novice Tournament, is
debate director.
This year the topic for debate is:
"Resolved that the United States
should adopt a policy of free trade."
All colleges in the nation are preparing to engage opponents on this
topic. Ursinus plans to arrange debates with King's College, Bucknell
and Immaculata for the first time
this year. Meets are also being
scheduled with such traditional opponents as Pennsylvania,
st.
Joseph's,
LaSalle,
Swarthmore,
Tem ple, Haverford, Franklin and
Marshall and Gettysburg.

MSOA, WSOA
(Contlnu~d

MONDAY6:30, Party for Jr., Sr., Women,
McClure's
7:00, Bus. Ad., Freeland
7:00, Canterbury Club, Lib.
7: 00, Interfraternity Council
7:15, MSGA
TUESDAY7 :40, Morning Watch, Lib.
7 :00, Basketball at F. & M.
7: 30, Chess Club, Sci. Lib.
10: 30, Zeta Chi., Rec.
10:30, Sig Rho, Freeland
WEDNESDAY7 :40, Morning Watch
Christmas Banquet and Dance
THURSDAY7:40, Morning Watch
6:30, Sororities, Bomb.
8:00, Communion Service, Bomb.
10: 30, Demas, Freeland
FRIDAY7:40, Morning WaiGh
5:30, Christmas Recess Begins
MONDAY, JAN. 48: OOa.m ., Christmas Recess ends

Who's Who
(Continued from p age 1)

delphia hockey team and is captain
of the girl's softball team.
Paul Shillingford is an officer of
the YMCA and a member of Demas
fraternity. He is treasurer of the
Bridge Tourney
Senior Class and an assistant edi(Co ntinued from p a ge 2)
tor of the Ruby. Paul is from Drexel
with a plaque designed to bear the Hill and plans to enter Jefferson
n ames of the four individual cam- Medical College next fall.
pus champions. In addition, each
Maxine Walker, a member of
of these winners will receive a cer- I Tau Sig, is co-editor of the 1954
tificate suitable for framing.
Ruby. She was a drum majorette
The committee requires that the and is also a Rosicrucian. "Max" is
approval of the dean or other ad- from Roxborough. and will teach
ministrative official be granted be- English upon graduation. As a fufore a college can be regarded as ture educator, she is president of
officially entered in the tourna- the Southeastern District of the
ment.
I FTA.

I

MONDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1953

"Messiah"

from page 1)

(Contlnue(] Crom page 1)

mark them with their names.
paniment to a chorus of approxiThe swing band will play and mately 200 with the attraction of
each student will receive a gift renowned soloists and a capable
from Santa Claus.
orchestra, composed of musicians
At a meeting of the WSGA on from the Philadelphia Orchestra
November 23. the need of laundry and, Ursinus College. Dr. William F.
Route 422
facilities in dorms was discussed. P?ilip conducte~ ~he oratori? and
Ridge Pike at Grange Avenue
use of the sinks as miniature dIrected the artlStlc prephratlOn o f .
.
I The
wash tubs in place of a washer has I the production. Acknowledgements Collegevllle R.D. 2
Norns. 5-2244
long been the bane of Ursinus also go to the accompanists Ethel Jean and John Brownback, owners
women . Whether the problem both- I Lutz and Barbara Althouse and to
_
ers the stronger sex is unknown, l Bob McCarty, president of the
but one thing is sure those who Music Club, who cared for the ad- COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
are forced to do their laundry here ministrative details of the program.
Control your cash with a
at school are fed u -, wi h the presSpecial Checking Account.
ent system- either wash th orn yourself or take them into the launderProtect your valuables in
mat.
a Safe Deposit Box.
SUPERIOR TUBE CO.
Why doesn't Ursinus have washers like most other schools? It is
FLOWERS for Any Affair
the water supply, in the main,
which prevents the use of washers.
PENNYPACKER &SON
Several members of the council
Phoenixville, Pa.
argued that the girls use more
HIPPODROME - Pottstown
water in the present sink system
BOB GUTH- Campus Agent
DEC. 13-15 - Frank Lovejoy
than would be used to do a nine
Cill'US HaU
in "HITCH -HIKER"
pound load in a washer. Whether
they are correct or not. the prob- DEC. 16-17 - Crazy Legs Hirsch
in "CRAZY LEGS"
Washing - Lubrication
lem remains-we need something!
also
"FLIGHT
NURSE"
Pat Garrow was apPOinted to inKIRK'S ESSO ·SERVICENTER
DEC. 18-19 - Rock Hudson
vestigate the problems of maintenMain St., Trappe
ance, location, and the water situin "SEA DEVILS"
ation for the council, and Jen
Phone ColI. 2331
agreed to visit the man who runs
STRAND - Pottstown
Batteries
the laundermat in Norristown to
see if he could arrange some system DEC. 13-15 - Edward G. Robinson
for picking up and delivering
in "GLASS WEB" in 3-D
First Choice for
laundry frequently .
DEC.
16-19
Alan
Ladd
in
Reception room hours were disPersonal Requirements
"BOTANY BAY" Technicolor
cussed. Preceptresses have the right
Buy our products with
to issue permission to use the room
DEC. 20-22 - Victor Mature
as long as social hours last and for
confidence
. . Use
"VEILS OF BAGDAD" in Color
special reasons.
t h em with satisfaction.
KING OF PRUSSIA INN

I

I

I THE
I

SUNNYBROOK BALLROOM

Pottstown, Pa.
Featuring: SAT., DEC. 1!l
CHARLIE SPIVAK
and His Orchestra

Dinners from 6:00 to 9:00
Open every day but Sunday
Route 422 in Trooper
Phone: Norristown 5-9993

ofr--,

Again, in 1953, they've made a survey audit
of actual sales in more than 800 co-ops and
campus stores from coast to coast. And again,
Chesterfield tops 'em all.
Only Chesterfield gives you proof of highest
quality - low nicotine. Proof that comes from
actual "tobacco tests" in which all six leading
brands were chemically analyzed.

Chesterfield's Perry Como Show. All
the Top Tunes on TV-Now on Radio.
TV- CBS Network- Radio-Mutual

=

COLLEGE CUT RATE
5th Ave. & Main Street
Paul N. Lutz, Manager

